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On Board the Hiawatha,
Jan. Bth, 1s63.
Dear Sister:

I recoived your lettar some ·4 or 5 dsys ago
when the fleet was lying a few miles this side of Vicksburg.
I ,7rota a letter on the 4th home giving a short sketch of
our glorious advance on and inglorious retreat from Vicksburg. There has but little transpired s~ca then worth
writing so the shorter I nake this latter the better, I
suppose.
I was indeed glad to hear from you all again
t~ough the letter was an old one and I am anxious to get
another. On the 4th, we started up the river and since then,
have been coming up the Miss. slowly, stopping of nights to
wood so we are yet some 160 miles below Memphis. Where we
wi 11 go from hara, I don't know. '.!.'hara is, or at least

appears to ho soma kind of an expedition on foot and rumor
says it is up ~nita River, others say we will go to Memphis
and recruit our health for we are not well by any means.
We had 100 men ready for action at Vicksburg now 300 effective well men is all we have. A great many

are simply weak and unwell from exposure while quite a
number are really siok. Wheeler, Nash, Perry, Mccrary and
Lentz are down with the measles. Simon Moore is very sick.
I don't know whethor it is measles or not.

We have orders to transfer our siok to ano!iher
t'

boat to-nir,ht. If they get where they can be well oared for,
they will all get well.

\Ve

have poor chances to oara for

them here. We have such poor chances to cook for them or
get anything to nourish them up but when we leave them
to the care of strangers, it is har<i tolling what kind of
care they will get.

Lt.Cline is quite sick to-da y and I fear is
eoing to be sick. I hope not though for I will be lost without him. Edwards, our orderly, is sick also.

Woll, I have written more of this now than will
be welcome I know so I will finish by stating that I
just learned

vfe

go from here up \Thi ta River to-morrow.

Write immediately to Memphis.

Son

&

Brother,

Thomas.

'to All.
P.S.

John MoBeever is safe and well through the battle.
Thomas.

